Division Memorandum  
No. 252, s. 2015

CONFERENCE FOR DEPED SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL (SHS) PROVIDERS

To: ROGER MANAPOL, Principal IV, DiCNHS  
EDBERTO REAL, Principal I, KNHS  
ELY CATALUNA, Principal III, RNHS  
JAIME ABRIS, SIC, DiCNHS Matti HS Annex

1. The Division Office will conduct a conference for the DepEd Senior High School providers on December 8, 2015, 8:00 AM at the Division Office Conference Hall. The conference aims to provide a venue for communicating concerns with regards to the preparation for the implementation of senior high school program for the School Year 2016-2017.

2. Participants to this conference are the school head/principals and the SHS Coordinator of the DepEd SHS providers. Participants are requested to bring data on materials and equipment needs and partnership initiatives and the class programs.

3. Travelling and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against local funds/MOOE Fund, all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For information and compliance.

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI  
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent  
Officer-in-Charge